I'm sure you'll like this little song,
So buy it now you can't go wrong,
The melody is nice and sweet,
It's bound to make you shake your feet.
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When The Loved One Returns To The Fold

Words by EDDIE LEONARD

DONIVAN CRAEY

Music by TED NEUN

Moderato

Sail-ing, Sail-ing, sail-ing o'er the
Yearning, yearning, yearning night and

sea-
Loved one is re-turn ing to the fold.
stan

Just to press his moth er to his heart.

Proud-ly, proud-ly,

smil-ing cheer-ful-ly He has proved that he is brave and bold.

proud-ly she can say Out in France he's played a nob-le part.

When he gets
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back to sunny Tennessee Sure his brave heart will beat with joy

And when they know he's fought for liberty They'll shake his hand and

say, Oh, boy! You were the bravest of the family, And now you've

proved that you're pure gold, What a hot time there'll be, down in

Old Tennessee, When the loved one returns to the fold. When he gets fold.
AT ALL DEALERS

Try This on Your Piano

I LOVE YOU MARY

Words by

EDDIE LEONARD

Music by

TED NEUN

Moderato

When the shades of night are falling, And the stars are all aglow,
In my dreams I'm always drifting, Our the sea of memory,

Seems to me I hear you calling, As in days of long ago,
Clouds from by-gone days are lifting, And it seems that I can see,
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I'll Steal a Little Love From You

AND

Pride of the World

( THE BRITISH NAVY)